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WCE-PRESIDENT GREEN SETS
A TIME LIMIT.

F, R. IIGIVES WARNING.
VOL LXII-. -N°L>(U65.

The rrcent remarkable advance in the market price of Manhattan stock was «s-plained yesterday by the issuance of official statements sioraltaneoiisly by the boards oidirectors of the Manhattan Railway Company and the Interborough Rapid Transit
Company, announcing that arrangements had been made for leasing for o!>a years fromApril 1, 1903, all the franchises and property of the Manhattan company "to the In-terborough company, on a T per cent dividend guarantee. The capita] stock oi theManhattan company is to be increased at once by $7,200,000 for the purpose oi com-
pleting improvemtnes already planned, the new stock to be offered at par to th \u25a0 present
stockholders of the Manhattan.

The lease willcontain a provision for the ultimate increase of the Manhattan*-
stock to 160,000,000. It is believed in Wall Street that the combination of the elevated
and subway systems thus agreed upon will in the not distant future be followed l.v thegrouping oi the Manhattan and its lessee, the Interhorough —

both 'long haul" road.*
under a single control with the Interurban Street Railway Company, oow controlling
all the surface railways of Manhattan and The Bronx, and the Brooklyn Rapid TransitCompany, controlling the elevated roads and almost all oi the surface lines of Brook-
lyn, to which borough the rapid transit subway system h to bt extended, md includ-ing, perhaps, also the North Jersey Street Railway, system, the cars oi which willwith-
in a few years enter this borough by tunnel, the New-York Central and Pennsylvania
Railroad companies being interested in the combination.

gBIXS ALDERMENIFFRANCHISE ISNOT

GRANTED IN A YEAR TUNNEL PLAN

WILL RE ABANDONED.

.•lf wr <!">'"t l»«»»itn <hi« rnlrrprUe loon, vre
»batl "I »»'"«£ |n it at all.... \\> will not

mccepi '• < <»iitri;«-t ivltti rlanKri providing
for »•>•' |>r«-»nillnK rate of ivngroM and an
eljsbt hour Ih«." Vice-President JOHN P. GREE.V.
c! ih* Pennsylvania Railroad Compaar. before the Rail-
road Committee of the Hoard ot Aldermen yesterday.

"How much elasticity is there to the -word
•goon'?" Mr. Green was asked by a Tribune re-
porter immediately after the close of the hear-

ling.
"Do you mean six months or a year?"

To this inquiry Mr. Green replied.:
•jf »c don't get permission within the next

twelve months to build the tunnel we willaban-
don the whole Bternrtae and sell the real estate
ire have already bought. We can do that with-

i-oitany trouble. \V. have received offers for it.">*" it v.a.- a] the close of a heading in the City

Hall yesterday that Mr. Green gave the rail-
road committee the warning.

Ther- is s strong suspicion that back of high

there is a clique in the Hoard of
aMen

• rmlned to extort from the Penn-
y a round sum for the tunnel

\u25a0 Kly rumors are circulate,] against
members who have suddenly de-

• • for the .->!]?.-> \u0084f labor.
:ti\fs of labor organizations were

.-•ut
' '

at the hearing. Alderman John
Planer chairman of the committee, presided.

ALDERMAN PVLLIYAX'S ADDRESS.
Butlivan. ii: opposition to the tunnel
Its present form, said he was in

fav^r <\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0 tunnel, but h-- wanted the contract
ompany's guarantee that

liould n->r Vie used for freight trans-
\u25a0•\u25a0!. and the compensation to the city in-

.-.s $25,000 a year for the first ten years
sate, be declared. He asserted that

alone would not yield a return

an investment of $50,000,000.
Th" present permitted freight, as

(jer. transportation, and this

Ltion should be paid for by the
Third, lie demanded that the eight

should be made a condition of the

rhe laboring element. Mr. Sullivan
entirely overlooked. The rapid

transit laborers were a disgrace to the city.

Nni m\u25a0\u25a0.-- thousand Of them \u25a0were residents of the

f ItJ
Philip Kelly,of the Central Federated I'nlon.

paid the Pennsylvania paid its unskilled work-
men from SO vents to $110 a day. He wanted

tn provide against the Pennsylvania company

bringing twenty-five thrasand or thirty thou-

sand tratnps to this city, and employing them

at frr.m 60 cents to $1 1<» s day.

William H. Farley, of the United Board of

Building Trades, said that the Pennsylvania

company had ten engineers making soundings,

•working from ten to thirteen hours a day and
rpf-eiving only $15 \u25a0 week, while the union scale

was £21 \u25a0 week for eight hours' work.

HUGE PLOT AGAINST CITY:

parnrk McCann, of the American Anti-Trust
League, who said he was a shipmaster, declared
that .1. Pierpont Morgan was behind a scheme to

chip gr&in from the West "clean through" this

city to I ii ipe by way of Fresh Pond Bay. at

tfc* f-asi<=rn «nd of Long Island, where a free
port of entry w;is to be \u25a0 Lbttebed He sa.ld Mr.

Morgans ship combination was \u25a0 part of the

gigantic project. Mr. McCann wanted \u25a0 per

capita tax paid on every passenger and on every

tnn r.f freight shipped through the tunnel.
Judg» Jampp M. Fitzsirnons. who owns three

P^Cps of real estate easf of .-• • ond-ave. on the

line of the tunnel, said the company should be
required to buy r.ot only the. easement, but all

of the lot under which the tunnel runs. He said

th* nnel would depreciate the ralue of prop-
erty under which it lay.

"After bu.ving its wav across tbe State of
Pennsylvania nee its inception, the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad." said Mderrran Doull. "comes to

th* city of SCew-York to find in the Board of

Ald^rm^n. for the first time in its life, a body

of honest men. i- we who are opposed to this

franchise are waiting to be 'seen. as the news-
papers say. how liberally have those aldermen

who favor this franchise been 'wn'?"

AN ABROGATING CLAUSE.
Mr. Uoull declared that there should be in

the contract a provision that in case the tun-

nel ever became \u25a0\u25a0: menace to the <ity the city

should haw the privilege of abrogating the

contract. H*> asserted that the Merchants' As-

sociation betrayed the interests of the people
—

the real people- in eendlr.g around petitions
asking the aldermen to pass the franchise.

GustavH. Schwab, representing the Chamber
of Commerce, read iresolution adopted by th

Chamber dorslng the tunnel contract. Mr.

Schwab said the ( ity'E Interests were fullypro-

tected; also that the laboring men's interests
were fully protected. He referred to the Mon-

tauk Point terminal scheme as a "venerable
bogy." He said that a company that did a
thing like that would be teemed to have lost its
pnsea .\s a steamship man, he pointed out the
faliacy of LhC Montauk Point scheme. The
cheapest way of transporting freight in and

around N.w-York. he said, was by water, as
the Pennsylvania company knew full well.

John Harsen Rhoades. also representing the
Chaml.fr of Commerce, warmly advocated the

tunnel contract, and declared it was the duty
of «;vpry <liy official to support the proposed

contract.

William F. King said that after the Penn-
sylvania had built its terminal the Merchants"
Association wanted to see brought in the Brie,

Larka wanna, Jersey Central and other road6.
President Orr of the Rapid Transit Commis-

sion, speaking of the price to be paid for the

Part of Thirty-second-st. which is to be dosed,

*aid that the iiiilllllll— had referred the fig-

ures to the city authorities before the price was
fixed upon. The price for the land taken repre-
•s*ntVr: the interest on the value of the property
*nd ]\per cent as a tax on the property.

Mr. Doull wanted to know who the city'H ap-
praisi ti were.

11: Orr said th'-y were appointed by Con-
troller Grout

Edward M. Shepard. for the Rapid Transit
Commission. Baid that there was nothing prac-

tical in the • Ight hour contention, as the labor-
*r» could not work eight consecutive hours in
the tunnel. The Rapid Transit Commission, he
declared, had searched the statutes and found
[\u25a0at a clause for the prevailing rate of wages
*oul<ibe of no legal effect.

Borough President Cantor asked ifa prevail-
•tfrate of wages clause was not in the subway
contract, and if X was not lived up to. Mr.
ohepird rf-plied that the clause was in the sub-
way contract, but was not enforced. He hoped
*t»ms lived up to. Mr. Shepard predicted that
the day would come when, under all the streets
of »h«- city would be railway tracks.

vice-president Green ridiculed the Montauk
Ff.int "bubble.*' He agre.-d that the company
*&nt«-o to make money. He said the commer-
ci«! supremacy of this city wai> threatened by

INTERBOROUCH coMPWY ISETS THE
MANHATTANFOR 9GS \KAi;s

Th« persistent reports current durii
- the last

week that the Manhattan Railway Company
was to be leased to the Interborough Kaptil
Transit Company received • (Beta] confirmation
yesterday afternoon, when th» following state-
ment was issued by August Belmont. president
of the Interborough Company:

o
The h ar'ls of directors of the Inter'uorous'i

K.ipi'l Transit Company and of the ManhattanHallway Company met this afternoon for thepurpose of taking action relative to the leas-
ing of the Manhattan Railway Company to the
Interborough company. The lease will tak.»
effect on April 1. i:mi;;. to be for nine- hundred
and ninety-nine years, and to .over all the
franchises and property of the Manhattan Rail-way ompany.
ioTJ?* rrfnt from April I,19»Ci. to January I.1!H">. vvlll be the nei earnings of the ManhattanCompany not exceeding 7 per cent; after Jan-nary 1. V.**;. the rental will be J per cent per
annum on the stock of the Manhattan Railwaycompany, guaranteed by the Interborough,
Kapid Transit Company. The Manhattan Rall-way tompanj stock is to be increased at »nra
to >-...._'»•.. hni. for the purpose of completing
improvements already planned, the. present
stockholders O the Manhattan Railway Com-pany to have the privilege of taking the new-
stock pro rats at par.

Provision is to be made in the lease for the
ultimate increase, but not before three years,
of Manhattan stock to the total amount of $«l>.-
mm.niHi. including outstanding stock, and clueprovision is to be made for the application ofthe proceeds of the sale of the increased stock t->
the further improvement <»f th. Manhattan,
property.

The Interborough company will pay (UXOfIA
per annum to keep up the organization of th«»
Manhattan company, in addition to the dividend
rental, which shall be paid to the stockholders*,
and the Manhattan stock willhe stamped witha contract of the Interboroush eompanv to this
effect.

The other details of the leass will he those
customarily adopted in similar cases. The lease
willprovide security satisfactory to the Manhat-
tan company for the payment of the dividend
rental.

The boards of direct of both compar at
their meetings approved the general proposi-
tions and htv- authorized their officers to pre-
pare, under the advice of counsel, a lease which
will formally be submitted to the board and a
meeting of stockholders for approval.

WHAT MR. BELMONT SAYS.

A similar announcement was issued by th»
Manhattan Railway Company, th- only differ-
ence between the two being that the Manhat-
tan statement tees not contain the clause "b:;t

not before three years" in the paragraph re-
lating to the ultimate increase of Manhattan
stock to $60,000,000. In speaking about the ar-
rangement between his company and tht Man-
hattan, August Belrnont said yesterday after-
noon:

The directors of the Joterborough Rapid Tran-
sit Company have this day. after previous long1

deliberation and investigation, determined, for
reasons which appear to them important, ar.d
controlling as affecting the interests nor onlv-
of the stockholders of the company, but of Tlr»
city and of th-- travelling public, to lease rh-=>
Manhattan systeii of elevated roads for a p*»ri«>l
of 9V>!» years on th* terms given out. this after-
noon.
It is believed that this plan, when perfected.

will work out a prom] and satisfactory system
Of interborough transit, both lessor and lessew
being thereby engaged in a common effort r.»
stimulate, increase and develop facilities for
transportation, rather than—as would have been
the case if the properties had remained sep-
arate

—
being engaged largely in the eff"rt to

divert traffic the one from the other.
It is not intended by this arrangement that

any of the plans for the development "f th»
interborough system shall be interru] I or de-
parted from. In th>- mean while, however, before
these extensions can be completed, the two sys-
tems will work in harmon Nor is ir Intended
to dispense with any additions which are de-
shrable for the Manhattan property. Th>» pro-
posed authorized but unissui increase of eapi<
lal stock of that company beyond th<- £.V».•-'•>< '.-
0110 up to S»> MMHMiHu. an important part of th-
plan, has been provided for to that end.
It is impossible in any brief statement t"giv«

in detail the advant which
—

as the negotia-
tions for \u25a0 ise have progn

- —
have appealed

to those who willbe practically identified with
the management of the united system, but thes*
advantages .affect both economy of operation
and convenience of public traffic. As Ihave
said, however, in coming to the conclusion ar-
rived at it has bei considered hy the directors
of the Interborough company that they wers
not alone charged with th* duty of caring for
the best interests of the stockholders, but also
that they carried the responsibility of the man-
agement and development of a quasi-municipal
enterprise, and they have come to this decision
with the conviction that th^y were acting for
the best interests of the city and the travelling
public, both for the present and the future.

George J. Gould, Idtal of the Manhattan
Railway Company, made the following state-
ment:
Ihave seen the Interview with Mr. Belmont.

and. so far as the Manhattan system is "con-cerned, we agree with him that a union of the
two properties brings about a conspicuously
satisfactory solution of the rapid transit prob-
lem of the metropolis, while at the same time
the advantages of a fixed guarantee by a cor-poratton of the character of the Interborough
Rapid Transit Company will be appreciated and
accepted by the stockholders of this- company,
a large number of whom have, of course, asnegotiations hay* progressed looking to thislease, approved of th- proposed plas.

PURCHASE OF MANHATTAN STOCK.
The precise amount of Manhattan stock which

has had to be bought in the market for the pur-
pose ofassuring the success of the plan el leas-
ing the property to the Interborough company
is not yet known. It is acceDted by Wall Street
as a fact that the Gould family are accustomed
to hold about 40 per cent of the stock of each
property In the management of which they are
dominant, but it is reported that In the case of
the Manhattan this 4«» per cent may have rep-
resented the combined holdings of the Goulds
and Mr. Sage. At any rate, it seems to have
been necessary for those interested in the com-
bination of the elevated and underground rail-
way systems to purchase in the open market a

THE TERMS OF THE LEASE

NEW-YORK- 2<> HOURS-CHICAGO.
Th* Pennsylvania Special Is the train for the

{=*« who can't afford to lose any time. A stenog-
"Wer is at hia service on the train.-Advt.

Mayor Fiske said that he had heard that
charges were being prepared against him. and

would be presented to the Governor. The in-
formation came to him through hts Corporation
Counsel, William J. Marshall.

"It is a shame," said Mayor Fiske. "If Iam
called on again to defend myself before the
Governor. These people could not beat me at

the polls, and now they want the Governor to
throw me out. so as they can step in and make
the appointments. The] tried this once be-
fore and were beaten at their own game. Gov-
ernor Odell is a fair minded man and will give
me Justice. That is all Iask."

The political situation in Mount Vernon has
reached the boilingr point. The investigating
committee has a partial report which shows that
a former Democratic tax official is about $-*0.-
<MiO short. Alderman Hayes, chairman of the
committee, who made statements in regard to the
conduct of the office of the Commissioner of
Public Works, has been sued by the Democratic
Commissioner. John O'Toole. for $20,<h»0 dam-
ages. A few days ago Mr. O'Toole put ii»amend-
ed complaint asking for $10,000 more.

"If you learn anything about the charges,
"

#

said Alderman Hayes, smilingly, "please let me
know."

RVMOR THAT ODSLL WILL BK ASKKD TO

REMOVE MAYOR OF MOT'NT VERNON

It was reported In Mount Vernon last even-
ins that charges had been drawn up against

Mayor Edwin W. Fiske, and that the litpubli-

can leaders of the city will tile them with Gov-
ernor Udell and ask him to remove him. The
charges. It Is said, accuse Mayor Fiske of at-

tempting to block an investigation which the
Republicans in the Common Council have been
making Into the city affairs, covering the past

six years at Democratic administration.
Alderman James P. Hayes, chairman of the

investigating committee, when seen last night
by reporters, denied that he knew anything

about the charges. He said that the only thing

that he had heard was a statement wnicfl had
come from Mayor Fiske in which the Mayor

had said that he understood charges were
being prepared.

CHARGES AGAINST FISKEf

Th.- :e., S e of the Manhattan system to the
Interborough company was spoken of by rtnan-

\u25a0 esterday a natural union of long haul
Most persons who travel on the ei«>-

vated roads in Manhattan ride long distances,

and it is to be expected that when travel in the
iya begins most of tie passengers on the

underground trains will ride several miles Most
persons who are going in rirte only a dozen
blocks or so prefer to go on surface cars.

That there will be in Manhattan and The
Bronx, as there has been in Brooklyn, union
between the "leng haul" and "short haui " sys-
tems, is the firm belief of many shrewd
sons «h.> have watched the progress of street
railway combinations. The Brooklyn Rapid
Transit Company controls bo;h surface and ele-

vated travel. It will be remembered that the
Metropolitan Street Railway Company was once
a bidder for the rapid transit subway system.

:ig apparently that the surface lines were
'he natural means of distributing passengers
between widely separated stations of a rapid
transit road.

Many New-Yorkers believe that it would be
for th-3 best interests of the city and its peo-
ple to have all local railway travel in the con-
trol Of one corporation, provided the city could

proper regulations for health and safe-
ty of r-ass-ngers. and provided the corporation
could he compelled to give adequate transfers
between the connecting lines. They would look
upon such n combination of traffic facilities as
calculated to Increase business and Invite addi-
tional prosperity. The adoption of electricity
as the motive power for trains and cars
throughout the city is regarded as a help to the
combination of all linee.

The Interest which the Pennsylvania and New-
Torh central would have m such \u25a0 combination
can be understood readily The New-York Cen-
tral already provides facilities for an enormous
suburban traffic. When the objections to travel
in the Park-nve tunnel are removed by a
change from steam to electricity, and the ter-

minal facilities are increased, this traftV
ably will be greatly increased. The tunnels to
connect the Pennsylvania and Long Island Rail-
road systems with a biK station in Manhattan
are expected to deliver an immense passenger
traffic.

The companies must naturally be interested in
the facilities to b* afforded their passengers In
getting from the terminal stations to their ulti-
mate destination tn the city, and in the facili-
ties which will act as feeders to the stations.
That the companies would have some voice in
the management and operation of the local lines
Of traffic therefore might be expected. Future
organization and consolidation of traffic facili-
ties will be awaited by the people of the city
with no littleInterest.

TRACTION COMBINATION IN WHICH

GREAT LINKS WILL FIGURE.

Th«; organization of <>ne complete and bar-
moniouslj operated system of underground,

surface and elevated electrical railroads for
travel in th>- city, between the different,

boroughs and to the suburbs is being spoken
of by many observing New-Yorkers as a prob-

abiiitv <>f the near future. The tendency to

combine rival street railway lines led to the
organisation of the Metropolitan and Third

Avenue systems in Manhattan and the Brook-
lyn Rapid Transit system In Brooklyn. The
absorption ..f the Third Avenue system by the
Metropolitan and the leant- of the latter to the
In^erurhan Street Railway Company have been
believed to be natural steps leading to con-

solidation with the Manhattan elevated sys-

tem and with the Brooklyn Rapid Transit.
The organization of the Interborough Rapid

Transit Company to operate the subway road.s
in Manhattan. The Bronx and Brooklyn, when
the subways ;:nd tunnels are completed, has
been regarded as a most natural arrangement

by which union with other systems could be ac-
complished later. The plans for tunnels under
the North and East rivers and under the island
of Manhattan. t>> conned the Pennsylvania and
Long Island Railroad systems, and the p'.ins of

the New -York Central for improvements in ter-

minal facilities in Park-aye.. have been talked

of in and our of Wall Street as significant indi-
cations of a vast combination of city and sub-
urban rapid transit facilities

BIGGER MERGER EXPECTED

THE DETROIT AND CHICAGO LIMITED
Leaves Grand Central Station 4:00 P. M.. irrivlrvs
Chicago 3:IS next day. 24-hour train via New York
Central and Michigan Central.— Advt.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED-NEW

LINES TO BE BUILT AND DOUBLE

TRACKS LAID.

Philadelphia, Nov. 26.—The directors of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, the Pennsylvania Com-

pany and the panhandle road to-day author-

ized improvements which will cost more than

$10.000.<M>0. The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-

pany will expend nearly $3,000,000 on Improve-

ments between this city and Harrisburg. which

will include surveys for a new low grade line

from Cressville. on the Columbia and Port De-

posit branch, across Lancaster and Chester

counties tc a. connection with the main line at
Atplen. a distance of thirty miles.

The Pennsylvania company authorized the ex-
penditure of $6,000,000 for Improvements on the

Northwest system to be finished within the

next two years. These will include the double

tracking of the Fort Wayne between Pitsburg

and Chicago, the work to be done in that direc-

tion being principally on the western division,

between Crestline and Chicago; also for double

tracking the Cleveland and Pittsburg division
between Hudson and Ravenna. The directors

also approved the surveys for a contemplated

new line to extend from Lawrence Junction, on

'he Fort Wayne, to Redbank. on the low grade

division of the Allegheny Valley.

Of the 11.500,000 authorized to be expended

for Improvement by the Panhandle directors, a

considerable portion will be used for second

track work west of Columbus, third track work

between Pittsburg a*d Bteubenville, Ohio and

double tracking a part of the Chartleti railroad.
The directors of both the Pennsylvania com-

pany and the Panhandle approved the plan for
establishing saving funds paying S* per cent

interest on deposits, to go into effect on January

T and also the action of President Cassatt in
advancing the wages of the employes 10 per

cent, dating from November 1.

LUXUBIOUB TRAIN TO CALIFORNIA.
The electric lighted "Overland Limited." Best ofEverything en route, via Chicago, and North-West-ern I"lion Pacific and Southern Pacific Railways.

Office*: «1.257 and 349 Broadway.-Advu

P. R. R. TO SPEND S 10.000,000.

"The testimony of Dr. Currie was sufficient
to show the manner of the murder. Th» doctor

testified that earlier on the day Mr. Rice died

he examined Mr. Kice and found that there was

nothing th» matter with his lungs. Yet that
evening his lungs were found to be badly con-

gested. Mr. Ri'-e had been lying In bed all the
time, with no opportunity to tak«» cold. The
congestion could not be explained except by the

Inhalation of an irritant gas, and Jones's state-

ment of the administration of th< chloroform
was merely an explanation. It would be natural
for some persons Interested In Patrick to try to

f-t a recantation from Jones, but on the wit-
ness stand, If there were another trial, Jones
would tell the same story, because it would be
the truth."

"We have kept no track of Jones, Assistant
District Attorney Garvan said, "sinre he went
to Texas He is under $1,000 bail to return here
and testify again if he is wanted, and he could
he indicted rind brought back if he refused to
come. Ihave no doubt that he would repea'

his former testimony if called as a witness."

"1 do noi believe." Assistant District Attorney

Osbori • said last evening, "that Jones would

fail to repeat on the witness stand, ifnecessary.

the testimony he gave on the trial of Patrick.
Ihave no doubt that h.-- told the truth as a
witness Jones is not strong mentally He

tried to <r,rnmit suicide several times when he

was a prsy to remorse for the killinc of old Mr.
Rice. In the witness chair, however, he told

what he believed to be the truth, and Iknow

liic story was true, because we had corrobora-
tion of it Itold the lury that they might dip

vepard the entire testimony of Jones nnd still
find Patrick guilty.

HIS FRIEND? IN TEXAS DECLARE THAT
HE CONFESSES TESTIMONY AGAINST

PATRICK WAS FALSE.

Ir.VTELEGRAPH To Till'TRIBI NX 1
Houston. Tex., Nov. "Jti. Charles F. Jones,

who was the valet of W. M. Rice, lor whose
murder Albert T. Patri'-k. the lawyer, was con-
victed in New-York, told several of his friends
near this city while he was here. It i? said, that
his testimony at the trial of Patrick was
false, and that Rice sas not murdered
at all. Houston detective*! have shad-
owed Jones since he returned to his home
near this place after the conviction of Patrick,
and have secured from friends and acquain-
tances of the valet affidavits to the effect that
he told them that he placed the chloroform
< ore over the fa<e of Rir<- after Rice had died
from natural causes, so as to make it
that the dead man had been murdered. The
affidavits further .stat»- that Jones sail that h's
action was part of a conspiracy to throw sus-
picion in Patrick, s^. ure his ronvictlon E
murder <>f Rice and break th<- will alleged to
have been made in the lawyer's favor, thus di-
verting Rice 1? millions into other hands,

Two witnesses have gone to Nw-Vork with
tpe<=e affidavits t" consult uith Patrick's attor-
neys. Detective J. L Mott, of this city, has tvid
charge of the case sine- the return of Jones from
New- York, and has secured the affidavits by

means of whi< h it is hoped to se< ;!'*

trial for Patrick. Whik here Jones secluded
himself, tint occasionally at with former
friends. He w;if here for about ,-.. month In the
early summer, but mysteriously disappeared, and
la supposed to be now somewhere in Colorado

SAY THAT JONES RETRACTS,

Galveston, Norfolk. Savannah and other cities.
The Pennsylvania tame to New-York, and there-
fore, was interested directly in New-York. His
company aimed to pr<n traffic from the South,
which « is rapidly growing, for the Pennsyl-
vania. It did not expect any return on its in-
vestment for fifteen or twenty years. The vital
necessity In this project si"'.-d. Tl:s com-
pany could] not afford to have strikes.

"You will have to trust our word regarding
labor." s.iid Mr. Green. "You hay.- no ripht to
ask us to put a labor clause m. lhave tried to
be courteous We have put STh \u25ba.« h m \u25ba.<«»«\u25ba down as
our bond that this is a pood thing for the city of
New-York. We have gone as far as we can, and
willko no further."

The bearing w..s then declared closed.

GOODS VALUED AT $2,801 ARK TAKEN FROM
AN EAST BROADWAY STORE.

A most daring robbery was effected early yes-
terday morning In a fur house at No. 63 East
Broadway. The building Is six stories high, and
was recently erected by isaa<- Brozen, a dealer In
furs. It was well stocked with furs. The burg-
lars entered through tho rear windows and re-
moved $2,800 worth.

The store on th.- first floor Is about forty feet
deep. There are three windows protested with
heavy Iron bars, at tho rear of the store, and below
them s the yard, which Is rift«-i-n feel deep, to per-mr of light in th • cellar. The yard opens on analley leading to Market-st.

Burglars entered the store by cutting out asquare of one of the glass windows and then bend-
ing the iron bars sufficiently to allow tbe passage
of a man's body, or a boy's. The windows were
fitted with burglar alarms, but these were not
disturbed. It Is supposed that the goods were
passed out and then put on a wagon ar.d carted
away. An inventory was taken, and it showed
that J2.500 worth of seal, boar, marten, sable, mink
and other furs had been stolen.

Mr. Kaplltzky. the manager of the store, said
last night that several alleged building inspectors
had called at the store recently, and one even went
so far as to show a card. He says that when he
told the police they were not in uniform that he
was told the men were not inspectors.

m
THE STRENUOUS MANS TRAIN

Is the Pennsylvania Special, twenty hours to Chi-
cago, and all the conveniences of the office rlsht at
hand.— ..:

A DARING FUR RORBERT.

S.ini- of the nelzurea in which Theobald ha> fig-
ured have !\u25a0\u25a0 nsational character, and ;.t-

tracted aaueh comment He is th*> man who
seized Phviiis Dodge's diamonds when she arrived
on the St. Paul on June 2.r>. l\!>.t fn thnr .-np.. jr.

uir< alleged that Theobald learned In Paris that
Louia Wormoer had presented the Jewels to h»T

while abroad, -md that Bhe waa bringing th<-m
to this country. Mrs. Dodge'i trunks also con-
tained a large quantity of dress goods

A quarrel grew out >>;' tbe Belzun of llr< R \
Abbey's trunks on October 1, 1900, bet \u25a0

i.;ii.i and Colonel C. H. Traitteur, ;i Bpecial .i^-'iit
It was 5.i1.l that the difference waa nettled l>y
Collector Bidwell In tavor or Colonel Traitteur

In la* :ui investigation was made Into the opora-
by r=- ret s. rvlec ag< nta

Julius 8 Stern, of the Bamberger-Stern Com-pany, No L39 »-'iMt,-.tw.. made a complaint m De-
cember, 1900, against Theobald, when his trunks• iz< d.

Theobald weni to the Juds.in apartment house.
No. 53 Washington Square South last January and
made a i-'-izun' of jewels worth $:.'."•. ""<j from .Mr.ami Mrs < 'onsta nee I.• 1-- me.

A recent rase In which hr- fltrtircd is that of Mrs
Dulles, "i" Philadelphia He seized a necklace that
sh.- wor.> around hei neck and \u25a0 silk shin waist
At the hearing In th. case an effort was nia i.- toprove tn;i! Theobald had not acted honestly in
making the seiaure, and that lih bad carried the
necklace away fr.mi the pier in his pocket Theo-bald said afterward that h.- h.-i.l taken tli.» gems
for safe keeping, and did not have to tak.. th»-m
to the Appraisers' Storei

For his services In mr case of Max J. Lasar, whobrought In b lot of valuable diamonds, which were
seized by the customs officials. Theobald received a
large sum. Th.- government's contention that the
stones had been smuggled was sustained bj the
courts. The diamonds were thereupon sold, andthey brought $38,000 After the duty and expenses
bad been paid the sale netted the K<>v.>rnnu'nt
$27,000. Theobald put ir; i.laim for :t\ per crm of
this amount, the maximum percentage allowed by
the law He received a total of 19.450

The agent's salary is only $5, but he has had a
large Income from percentages In selsures. He
lives in a handsomely furnished house at No. :z\
West One-hundred-ana-twenty-eighth-st.

•| wan coning uptown this pvrninc when .1 friend
Of mil who was on the train, handed mf sn
< ventnif paper which printed a report from Wash-
ington thai 1 h.i been dismissed i>\ the Treasury

Pepartment. It was the first I hurl heard of it.
!iini Ido not rare to discuss my details of my po-
sition until Ihear something officially. Two weeks
after my return from Europe, about Aiicust 15, I
heard from one of my friends In Washington that
Iwas not well Ilk.-. h the Treasury Department.
Isought an Interview with Collector Stranahan.
and in the presence of H. C. ewart, his private
secretary, told hhn what Ihad heard, and that if
h»> would rail in his stenographer to draw up my

resignation I would nlgTi It. Collector Stranahan
told m* he did noi want mi to resign, but wanted
me to go right ahead with my duties. T am irlad
Itook what Iconsidered n manly course. On Fri-
day morning l will report at th. Custom House,
.md If 1 receive m; notice of dismissal I shall be
in a position to talk.*:

SAYS HE OFFERED T< > RESIGN.
SOME OF THE 810 SEIZURES MADE BY

THEOBALD •\u25a0'•>! n\u0084\ INTS AGAINST TITM

Mm II Theobald, in an Interview last nipin.

MUCH CRITICISM <"'F PREVIOUS CONDUCT

OF THE MAN WHO SEIZED MRB.

DULLES'S NECKLACE.
[BT TELEGRAm TO THE TRIBI NE.I

Washington. Nov. 26. -Secretary Shaw to-day

directed rh>- dismissal from oflice of William H.
Theobald, an employe ofthe special agents divi-
sion of the Treasurj Department, assigned to

duty under the Collector of Customs at New-
York. It was said at the office of the Secretary

this afternoon that the removal had not been
made on any specific charges, but was for the.
good of th \u25a0• service. Mr. Theobald is the special
employe who was concerned In the recent seiz-
ure of a pearl neckla-e which was worn by Mrs
Dulles, of Philadelphia, when she landed from a
transatlantic steamer at New-York.

In the last few years Mr. Theobald has been

connected with many of the mo.«t sensational
seizures of smuggled goods made in New-York.
He has been zealous, and has saved the govern-

ment large amounts of monej At the same
time, his methods have frequentlj been the
subject of criticism, and in some cases it has
been alleged that he has seized goods on which
the owners fully Intended to pay duties. He
has bepn carried on the rolls of the special

agents division, but has always served di-
rectly under the Collector of Customs at New-
York. His action In several cases has been
unsatisfactory to th»» artment, but the Col-

lector at New-York, who was in a position to
know more of the details of his work, was satis-
fled. The resuli was that the department al-
lowed him to remain in <>ftico until to-day.

While It is said thai the case of Mrs. Dulles
had no direct bearing on his dismissal, some of
hi? methods in that, cape did not receive the ap-
proval of the department. Secretary Phaw de-
termined that his con-lnuance in office would
not be fur thp best interests of the service.

SECRETARY SHAW NOT SATISFIED

WITH ills WORK.

AGENT THEOBALD DROPPED

BRIARCUFF MILK—THE BEST FOR QUAL-
ity and flavur. Richer than most cream.— Advt.

IT IS FEARKH THAT THEY WILL, BE A

TOTAL LOSS.

Omaha, Nov. 28.
—

A general alarm of fire has

been turned in from the Union Pacific shops. An
almost total loss is feared.

T. P.'fi OMAHA SHOP* RI'RXIXG.

A MOTORMAN AND TWO PASSENGERS

SHOT IN HAVANA.

Havana, N'ov "Jt". With the exception of the
rigarmakers all classes of laborers returned to
work this morning, and business generally has
resumed its normal condition. The ciR.-ir-
makers still have ;< few minor points under
discussion The authorities had begun to think
that there was no fear of further disturbance,

but there stiii remains a ft-i-iinx of animosity
In the hearts. «>f sum.' of the more demonstra-
tive strikers against the motormen and car
conduct'. rs, who are blamed for breaking up
the general strike t>y their refusal to go out.

ita were made during the afternoon tn out-
lying wards t<> do these men injury, and these
menaces culminated ai dark this evening in
an assault upon several cars. Shots were tired
from the housetops in Belascoain-st., and a
motorman and two passengers were shot, the
motorman beinp fatally Injured.

All the Rural Guards, with the exception of
those In the Columbia district, were summoned
to duty in Havana. The streets through which
cars are running are patrolled by the guards,
and two companies of artillery .ir<- Btationed In
the Arsenal and Treasury Building, ready t<>
assist the police, though it is not thought that
there will be any further disorder. The Mayor's
edict preventing th>. gath< ring of groups in the
streets Is still in force.

Sehor Gualberto Gomez, colored, is mentioned
»X the successor of l>iego Tamayo, the secretary
of the government, who recently resigned.
Gualberto Gomez, with General Maxima Gomez,
took a prominent part in the settlement of the
strike. His Bpeech to the strikers on Monday
night is said to have prevented further rioting.

The resignation of Seflor Tamayo threatens
political complications in both the House of
Representatives and the Senate. It is stated
that the National party, of which he is presi-
dent, will call upon its members to resign their
plac< s in the government ifPresident Palms ac-
cepts Seflor Tamayo's resignation. Tluj Na-
tional party controls the House by their recent
coalition with the Radicals, and the House will
vigorously oppose President Palma if Seftor
Tamayo is discredited.

President Palma and Secretary of State Zaldo
dined with Minister Bquiers to-night, and were
escorted on their way to the legation by eight
Rural Guards.

The committees acting for the cigar manu-
facturers and the strikers held a conference this
evening, but no agreement was reached.

STREETCARS FIRF.I* ON.

It means that the Murphy cornpa nj will get
back some of its, money which Claude Stillman
spent on that woman. We obtained an in-
junction stopping the sale of tl ffects. We
had filed a lis pendens against the pr< .
;md you know you can follow up and r<
stolen funds anywhere. This Is pimply a Bettle-

Mr Gordon has been forced to
restitution

THI lUmON SALE OF HER WTRi I*B DOKfl
•,r.T lONTINfK VARNISH rOMPANI

<;i:rs a BETTLEMI

Th" auction sale of the effects of Mr*
Gordon, of No. 240 w. t One hundred-and-flrst
Bt . whi< li wa \u25a0 injunctlon
from tIk- Murphy Varnish Company, wa
continued yesterday Instead an Item in the

\u25a0 \u25a0 nas replete with meaning

Elka Gordon to David H Taylor, No. 240
West One-hundred and flrsi si . foi $1 and nthei
good and valuable considerations.

When asked last nighi about thf transfer of
title, one of the attorr.eys (••' the Murphy

Varnish Company said

MRS. ELKA GORDON GIVER If

The sentiment was expr<
—

d thai th< ;

would not hav<
peak-

em st.it' (i that \u25a0

pany was unfair to orgai Ithat

re ought to i... brought
company to have onlj union men empk>j

Its construction work and to permit th** or-
Kanzation Into \u25a0 union of the
condu< \u25a0

President Greene and Mr. u'N- Izerof
the Albany division of the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation "i Streel Railwaj Employes, were pres-

ent and said that it" the boycott was sustained
the
'

Albany division would give all the
.'.••!\u25a0. but th<-- majority of th<

wen bo anxious to remov<
offer was hard y considered Represents!
nearly all the unioi
organizations would not with m the
Trades Assembly.

SCHENECTADY TRADE UNIONISTS
CHEEB AT END OF EXCIT-

[NG MEETING.
Bchenectady, N. V.. Nov. 26.—1n one of the

most exritiiiß meetings in its history the Trades
Assembly to-nighi declared off the boycott

against the Scheneetady H,uhva> Company.

The vote in favor of rescinding was three to one,

and the meeting lasted nearly three hours.

"When it was called to order a motion to rescind
the action taken two weeks ngn to-nipht, de-
ciaring tho boycott, was made, and a lons dis-
cussion followed. In which heated words W< re
freely used. A viva voce vote was taken, and

President Jackson announced that the resolution
was, lost. There was an outcry at this, th^ ad-
vocates of rescinding stating that they were In

the majority, and another vote was taken.
This time the president was unable to deride

which prevailed, and a rollcall was ordered.
It was then seen that those who favored lift-
ing the boycott outnumbered their oponents

three to one. and without counting the vote
President Jackson announced that the resolu-

tion Ha rescind was carried. The announcement
was greeted with ch<

BOYCOTT DECLARED OFF ,

PROMI.VEXT FIGURES fN THE IXTERBOROUGH-MANHATTAN MERGER.
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